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BETTER PREPARED 

““I can confidentially say that this full 
day session was easily one of the most 
informative, useful and applicable 
sessions I have attended about the 
NDIS.  Karen is very knowledgeable 
which enables her to support 
organisations to identify the steps they 
need to take to be NDIS ready and to 
develop an action plan on a very 
practical level.  In addition, Karen 
injects her passion for the sector along 
with some of her positivity for the 
future which meant that I left this 
session feeling energised and 
enthusiastic about the changes that are 
coming.”   

(Sue Pope,  Qld Alliance for Mental 
Health) 

Connections is committed to ensuring that people with a pscyho-social disability feel  

informed and prepared for the NDIS. Connections has been providing NDIS Participant  

Readiness Activities across Queensland for people with a psycho-social disability since 

2014 under the Queensland Governments Participant Readiness Initiative. These activities 

have included workshops, newsletters, mentoring, information sessions, presentations and 

the development of the NDISFYI website.  Connections has also recently been working as a 

partner to the NDIA to provide Free Community Awareness and Participant Readiness 

Forums and Information sessions throughout the LGA’s of Mackay, Whitsundays and Isaac 

www.connectionsinc.org.au  

The NDIS supporting people to reach their goals….  

NDIS 

The Better Prepared workshop series is  

designed to provide all mental health social 

sector staff and management with specific  

information , tools and resources to assist  

them become better prepared for the  

challenges and opportunities presented by  

the NDIS. 
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The Staff Workshops 
THE ONLY THING THAT STAYS THE SAME IS CHANGE—PRE-PLANNING FOR THE NDIS 

At times the stairway may seem too long and too high, so let’s look at each step at a time in transitioning to 

the NDIS. Change can be hard work, how can we build skills to not only survive change but to embrace 

what’s new and become champions of the NDIS.  This session will also explore NDIS access and My First 

Plan. This session will assist you in supporting potential participants to be NDIS ready.  

WE’RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER—BUILDING COMMUNITY SUPPORT TO PREPARE FOR THE NDIS 

What does the NDIS mean for individuals, carers and the community? What role can you play in supporting 

the community to prepare for the NDIS?  Having a community sector that is ready, will result in improved 

services for the people who need it the most.  Together we will look at how to engage with client  

participation and establish working groups that serve a common purpose.  

RECOVERY & NDIS—UNDERSTANDING HOW PRINCIPLES OF RECOVERY FIT WITHIN NDIS SUPPORTS  

What is Recover? And what will it look like in the new world? How can we align our current practises to new 

services and products that meet individual needs? Will my ethics and values be tested in this new 

community sector?  Lets explore your current practises and model of support and how it fits now and into 

the future under the NDIS.  

Connections understand that 
every organisation is unique, 
with its own  values,  culture, 

and model of  

service, and so we are able to  

modify any of the sessions listed 
to suit your specific needs  

OR  

develop a completely new 

session that results in the 

outcomes you wish to achieve.   

TALK TO US TODAY  

 

 



We are to entering a 

changing environment 

that is both 

challenging and 

exciting at the same 

time…it is essential to 

work together and 

remain engaged. The 

NDIS will bring new 

ways of thinking and 

acting, it is our 

(sector) role to be as 

prepared as possible 

so that we can assist 

potential participants 

on their journey.”  

Karen Thomas-

Goldsmith,  

Connections Inc. 

Staff Workshops Cont. 

PLANNING, PLANNING & MORE PLANNING—PRE-PLANNING FOR THE 

NDIS 

There are a hundred and one ways to undertake goal setting and future planning 

with  participants, let’s look at a few recovery focused methods available and how 

they align to  NDIS participant planning. Supporting potential participants for their 

NDIS planning will result in better plans for individuals.  

INSPIRING PEOPLE TO ENGAGE WITH THE VISION 

Let’s take a look at using innovation and creativity to meet the needs of people 

accessing our services. How does what we provide now differ from what will be 

provided under the NDIS?  Are we meeting the needs of people or is it time to 

explore other possible options of service delivery.  This is a great time to be 

thinking outside the box.   

NB This is usually a full day workshop  

TAKING A DIFFERENT PATH—PREPARATION FOR PEOPLE WHO WILL NOT  

ACCESS THE NDIS 

Let’s take a look at the Information, Linkages and Capacity Building Framework and 

how it will support people who are unable to access the NDIS.  Do you fully 

understand what services and supports are currently available in your community?  

Understanding mainstream supports and the pathways to access for people who 

will  receive an individually funded package (IFP).  



LEADING THROUGH UNCERTAINTY 

Let’s take a look at using innovation and creativity to meet our strategic goals. This is a great time to be thinking 

outside the box.  There will be so many changes ahead for the staff, how will you lead through ambiguity to 

support your workplace culture through so much change?  Retention and recruitment of staff will be key to 

organisational success. What makes your service THE service people  want to work in?  We will also look at all the 

boring bits, Human Resources,  Financial and Legal requirements and renewing Policy and Procedures to ensure 

quality.  

This session will equip you as a leader with the techniques and tools to achieve success in a world of change. This 

workshop uniquely combines cutting-edge thinking with compelling interactive learning, including simulations, 

experiential activities and case studies.    

NB This is usually a full day workshop  

STRATEGIC ALLIANCES—COMPETITION OR COLLABORATION 

Many hands make light work…. Now more than ever is a time for collaboration, the NDIS will bring with it an 

increase in work, running the risk of demand being higher than supply.  This will  directly impact on the people we 

work with.  This session will assist you to undertake partnership development, identifying complimentary services 

and businesses to expand your products.   

The promise of strategic alliances is strong: faster growth, greater leverage, lower risk. However, the pitfalls are 

also significant. This workshop will help you improve your skills in partnering with other organisations. Learn how 

 
 

The Leadership 
Workshops 



. 

 

ARE WE A SOCIAL BUSINESS NOW? 

Moving to working within a business paradigm will be new for many. How can we 

look at what we do through a business lens (how different is the picture really?) 

Change the way you think about business models. This workshop will teach you 

powerful and practical innovation techniques used today by leading organisations 

worldwide. You will learn how to systematically understand, design and implement 

a new business model—or analyse and renovate your existing one ready for the 

NDIS.  

MARKETING STRATEGY FOR NDIS  

The emerging shift in the way social sector organisations will need to market, 

combined with the mass proliferation of media channels, is going to create a 

challenging environment for organisations preparing for a future with the NDIS. In 

this hyper-competitive, evolving landscape, successful marketers must define a 

sound marketing strategy while continually adapting their tactics.  

Connections also can provide a number of Leadership Workshops including; 

 The Importance of Branding 

 Reinvented Leadership 

 Leading High-Impact Teams 

 Energising people for performance 

 Creating and Leading a culture of innovation  

“Jeff delivers an invaluable 
strategic session for Board 

members and executive 
management which enables 

them to focus on and articulate 
where they need to lead their 

organisations to be best 
placed to support their clients 

in the new NDIS 
landscape.  Jeff facilitates this 
challenging task by using lots 

of entertaining and thought 
provoking examples to 

illustrate and to emphasise the 
new thinking required to be 

successful.  This session will 
leave you wanting more but 
fully enabled to take up this 

challenge to lead you 
organisation through this 

period of significant change. “ 
Sue Pope, Qld Mental health 

Alliance. 
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Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information  

 

Connections Inc. 

Suite 32, 22 King St 

Caboolture QLD 4510 

(07) 5495 3472 

ndis@connectionsinc.org.au 

Visit us on the web at 

www.connectionsinc.org.au  

PRICE PER WORKSHOP 

Half-day workshops: $899 + gst 

Full-day workshops: $1,599 + gst 

PRICE PER BUNDLE 

For bundles of five or more workshops, a discount of 10% applies. 

HALF-DAY AND FULL-DAY 

All workshops are available in half-day and full-day formats. 

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION 

Multi-day workshops incur travel and accommodation costs. 

All workshops incur travel costs outside 100 km from Brisbane. 

 

ABOUT YOUR FACILITATORS  

Karen Thomas-Goldsmith has worked in the community sector for the past 17 years, predominately in 

leadership and management roles within Mental Health Services. Karen holds numerous qualifications in 

community management and leadership, and has extensive experience in training and mentoring to build the 

capacity of the community sector. Karen holds a Certificate IV in Training and Assessment and has designed 

and delivered training  in best practice for staff.  Karen was a named finalist in the Not for Profit Manager of 

Year on the Sunshine Coast in 2012 and has developed many community capacity building projects such as a 

Community Innovation Forum and Sector Mentoring program to name a few. Karen is also currently managing 

the NDIS Participant Readiness Initiative, funded by  the Queensland Government  for Connections—

preparing people with a psycho-social disability to prepare for the NDIS and the NDIA Community Awareness 

and Participant Readiness Project in partnership with the NDIA. Karen has worked for small to large mental 

health organisations in Queensland, Tasmania and Victoria, building skills and knowledge in service 

development and delivery.  Karen is currently the Executive Officer at Connections. 

Before penning the popular business book Shift: Eight Great Strategies for Surviving a  Recession, Jeff 

Lancaster honed his leadership and business skills as an executive with ACCH Capital, a multibillion-dollar 

North American finance company. He later became Los Angeles chief of a  national marketing and advertising 

firm before breaking out on his own in 2006 to start Anthem, a leadership and strategy consultancy. Jeff is the 

author of several business books, and his work has been published in Company Director Magazine, the Wall 

Street Journal, The Weekend Australian, Workforce Magazine and Training Magazine. Jeff has an MBA and 

post-graduate qualifications in leadership and strategy. He was previously the CEO of a social sector 

organisation in Australia. 
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